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We are cruising into 2022! It is hard to 
image that another year is done, but 
here we are.  We accomplished a LOT 
last year and the strength of our RSVP 
program, despite significant challenges,  
continually amazes me.  That said, I know 
the secret.  It’s the people.  So many 
willing to serve. So many willing to go that 
extra mile.  Volunteers like the ones 
pictured below. 

These are the heros of the season.  Vicky 
Morford, Frances Gonzalez, Deb Evans, 
Richard Ruff, Merle Morford, Roger Wess, 
and (not pictured) Gwen Ruff and Ron 
Grant.  These are our Bell Captains.  They 
are the linchpins to the Salvation Army 
campaign.  They pick up the equipment 
from NCAP every day, set it up at 
Walmart, and then meet each and every 
ringer throughout the day.  If a ringer 
doesn’t show, they will most likely ring in 
their spot—amazing volunteers.  At the 
end of the day, they return everything to 
NCAP and prepare to show up the next 
day and do it again.  All this in the throes 
of the busiest time of the year for most 
people.   Their commitment makes our 
success possible yet it appears seamless 
to the rest of us. 

I look forward to 2022 to see what new 
challenges will come our way and to see  
volunteers find their niche — rewarding 
service that speaks to their heart. 

Here’s to a very happy new year. 

  ~Yours in service, Rachel 

 

 

Coffee Socials  

Fun gift bags given for door 

prizes, birthdays & hours. 
 

 

CHADRON COFFEE   

   Fri., Jan. 21
st
  &  Feb 17

th
 

   10 am - Chadron RSVP office 

 

CRAWFORD  COFFEE 

 Tues., Jan 18
th
  & Feb 15

th
 

   2 pm - Crawford RSVP office 
 

As we return to indoor coffee 
socials.  Please follow your 
instincts regarding your safety/
comfort.  
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The Senior Centers in 
Chadron and Crawford 

need your support.  
Stop by for a delicious 

lunch at noon, Monday 
through Friday. 

Digital decluttering...why 

and how to do it 

If there’s clutter in your home, at 

least you can see it. Clutter can 

pile up on your digital devices, 

too, but it’s invisible. It all requires 

storage space, and too much of it 

can slow down your devices, low-

ering productivity and in some 

cases exposing you to cyber risks. 

Norton Security offers some tips 

on decluttering. Their suggestion – 

as with decluttering that garage or 

closet, just do a little at a 

time: “Take it slow, and regain 

control of your digital life, one 

bookmark, old file, and desktop 

icon at a time.” 

A few symptoms of clutter, and 

what to do: 

Your inbox is full of unread emails. 

Unsubscribe to newsletters you 

never read (but keep First Light 

Facts coming!) If you feel bold, 

you can just “delete all.” 

What’s this app for? Norton says 

the average person has 40 apps 

on the phone, but uses only a 

handful. That’s clutter. Go through 

and delete the apps you never 

use, or only use occasionally, such 

as for travel. You can always 

download them again when need-

ed. For the ones you keep, turn on 

notifications only for those you 

use daily. 

Why did I take a photo of this 

food? Photos are another space-

hogger. Once a month, scroll 

through and delete the ones you 

don’t want, including all the ones 

that are pretty much the same 

thing. You can always store them 

in the cloud, or on an external 

hard drive. 

Downloads bog you down. Did 

you download something and 

then save it to a folder? If so, you 

have two copies of the same 

thing. Go through the “download” 

folder once a week or month, and 

delete, delete, delete. 

Bookmarks take up space. Give 

yourself 15 minutes to go through 

all those Websites you’ve book-

marked, and delete those you 

don’t need. 

Texts take up space, too. Norton 

says almost half of people who 

text never dump a single thread. Is 

that thread from last month still 

relevant?                                       

Delete, delete, delete. 

It seems forever ago now, but 
did you make it to the Charon 
American Legion for Veterans 
Day?  The volunteers went all 
out.  They sported patriotic 
hats, made a flag fruit pizza for 
dessert and had red, white 
and blue deviled eggs for a 
treat.  You wouldn’t think you 
could make the egg white 
deep red or dark blue, but 
Doralee Lawson did it.  It was 
an impressive sight to see and 
the entire dinner 
honored those 
who have so 
proudly served 
our country.   

Thank you! 

https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0010deO4k_-_cFPjU0MWFy0CzQF_T65HzUVl99Vf0PjHDGGUMfqSnHOPgyMwyy-jeQJHyEiqOyYIgn8kIncPJ9CEXkzlKvYKfZFzkwCsed-5btPXE8lti73EcWCY2a3urPOOJAx4hr_8eOyaCoSW--TicYPMIHn9CE9MyHha5n71ClG7LHiK9XVl_SS8sus97t0T8eMOKZ7UGk=&c=1D22_fTBM53W1RnJqaem
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0010deO4k_-_cFPjU0MWFy0CzQF_T65HzUVl99Vf0PjHDGGUMfqSnHOPgyMwyy-jeQJHyEiqOyYIgn8kIncPJ9CEXkzlKvYKfZFzkwCsed-5btPXE8lti73EcWCY2a3urPOOJAx4hr_8eOyaCoSW--TicYPMIHn9CE9MyHha5n71ClG7LHiK9XVl_SS8sus97t0T8eMOKZ7UGk=&c=1D22_fTBM53W1RnJqaem


Thank you to everyone who supported the Crawford and Chadron Trees of Love 
for the residents of Ponderosa Villa and Crestview Care Center  Every  resident 
received a gift! Special thanks to Ann Stephens for making the decorations for 
the Crawford tree and thanks to all those who helped make that a success. 
 

Thank you too for the support of the Feed a Senior in Need Tree.  What a great 
community we have! 

Keep those clean plastic bags    
coming!  

We have used all the ones that 
have been donated and MORE are 

needed. 

Walmart bags, Safeway bags, etc.  
Please drop them at the RSVP office & 
we will make sure they get delivered!  
Thank you! 

Bake Sale—Thanks to ALL OF YOU who baked the delicious treats, our Pine Bough Bazaar Bake Sale raised $475 for 

the program.  These funds help meet the gap between our federal grant and the full program needs.  There were so 

many people involved—those who set up like Duane and Phyllis Sams and Terrie Gleason, and the dozen and a half 

volunteers who staffed the bake sale and book booth for the two day event, and of course, the best bakers in town.   
 

We received over $300 in donations at our Pine Bough Bazaar Book Booth—those funds are donated to the local food 

pantries.  That brings the 2021 total raised for the pantries to almost $850.  Well done everyone. 



Did you watch any Hallmark 

Christmas movies? Millions did. 

The popularity of those movies, 

and Hallmark’s capacity to pro-

duce new ones, are so great that if 

the day were longer, Hallmark 

movies could fill up the extra 

hours. 

Success has brought competition, 

too, as you might know…primarily 

from the Lifetime channel and the 

new GAC Family channel. 

Hallmark, a privately owned and 

highly diversified company, em-

ploys over 27,000 people in 100 

countries, and produces content 

in some 30 languages. It all start-

ed in 1910, when 16-year-old Ne-

braskan Joyce Clyde Hall and his 

brother Rollie decided to sell pic-

ture postcards in Kansas City, Mis-

souri. They had two shoeboxes full 

of them. Joyce (who went by J. C.) 

told a biographer once, “All I was 

trying to do was make a liv-

ing. In those days, if you did-

n’t work you didn’t eat. And 

I liked to eat.” 

Hall family members still are in-

volved in company operations, as 

Hallmark has continually innovat-

ed its product line for more than a 

century. Some highlights along the 

way: 

Cards in envelopes. J. C. thought 

people might like to keep their 

messages private, rather than ex-

press them on open-faced post-

cards that were standard at the 

time. It turns out he was right. 

Decorative wrapping paper and 

card display racks. Both were Hall 

Brothers, Inc. innovations. (The 

company name was changed to 

Hallmark Cards, Inc. in 1928. J. C. 

liked the word “hallmark,” that 

goldsmiths used to describe quality. 

And it had the family name in it.) 

“When you care enough to send 

the very best.” Hallmark sales ex-

ecutive Ed Goodman came up 

with that slogan, in 1944. 

Hallmark Hall of Fame. NBC ap-

proached Hallmark in 1951, about 

sponsoring the broadcast of an 

opera, “Amahl and the Night Visi-

tors.” It was the beginning of the 

Hallmark Hall of Fame, the longest 

running prime-time series in tele-

vision history. The show has won 

81 Emmys. 

Hallmark Gold Crown. Starting in 

1986, the company began provid-

ing sales support for independent 

retailers selling Hallmark products. 

And that’s not all. Consumers also 

can buy e-cards, 99-cent “Warm 

Wishes” cards, humorous 

“Shoebox Greetings” cards, Keep-

sake ornaments, Crayola crayons 

(yep, that's a Hallmark product 

line), and even a cookie tray, milk 

jar and recipe book to for Santa’s 

snacks. 

Now you know the scoop, you 

have to wait until the next winter 

for more Hallmark Christmas mov-

ies, but Valentines Day Cards are 

out right now!  

Thanks to everyone 

who helped with the 

mobile food pantry 

in October.  The 

weather was  bit 

blustery, but you 

stuck it out! 

 

Next Mobile Food 

Pantry is on April 

12th in Crawford. 

https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0016j_KuLvXtAVT-3ZDpNPugS-06Xy94cxGq5iX2HHdHgky-ADHi5GkUPPRIh7ViAZoKb65vmb7TA20KFs34JPImJ4df9ksQb4aEHnpmbFho91clefGwyjSLPBQnyTcUYYV9TksSW1Ynu86ndxTXjvrFOGjIXJz-YI1tCiPdBR1cQE=&c=3_pMXz1krheb5Ebw11n2RYg-sxzR6FZsznwqtiuahN51cnvIfa9B
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0016j_KuLvXtAVT-3ZDpNPugS-06Xy94cxGq5iX2HHdHgky-ADHi5GkUPPRIh7ViAZoKb65vmb7TA20KFs34JPImJ4df9ksQb4aEHnpmbFho91clefGwyjSLPBQnyTcUYYV9TksSW1Ynu86ndxTXjvrFOGjIXJz-YI1tCiPdBR1cQE=&c=3_pMXz1krheb5Ebw11n2RYg-sxzR6FZsznwqtiuahN51cnvIfa9B
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0016j_KuLvXtAVT-3ZDpNPugS-06Xy94cxGq5iX2HHdHgky-ADHi5GkUPPRIh7ViAZoRc-j6YwjwPX8106OFx6lyJQXNuArBnJlR7NMZZ0xBrAaEcXrKezR-hfY8NU0MRVng31HZljgG7Lef4UdoxeBuPsi1K6sELcOkZh2UrHcJHZ7C0Sk1FGlkQ==&c=3_pMXz1krheb5Ebw11n2RYg-sxzR6FZsznwqtiua
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0016j_KuLvXtAVT-3ZDpNPugS-06Xy94cxGq5iX2HHdHgky-ADHi5GkUPPRIh7ViAZou6MxpCNpSZR9n6QkH35BWlwKF3oQ2saScgizff5ohAwLTIJ2yntOOqd85Pnyu94r2o0JfC538NSAjeSIVvF3yCwlK2RXgi1ekiMiQTMv0AWrU3qSH8K6iH6Cx-kfFK_LqvEYiADDeaV8Ff-iJC00V5kbC1e38G13--Y
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0016j_KuLvXtAVT-3ZDpNPugS-06Xy94cxGq5iX2HHdHgky-ADHi5GkUPPRIh7ViAZou6MxpCNpSZR9n6QkH35BWlwKF3oQ2saScgizff5ohAwLTIJ2yntOOqd85Pnyu94r2o0JfC538NSAjeSIVvF3yCwlK2RXgi1ekiMiQTMv0AWrU3qSH8K6iH6Cx-kfFK_LqvEYiADDeaV8Ff-iJC00V5kbC1e38G13--Y


In case Santa’s sleigh left your 
roof before you could shine a 
flashlight at his reindeers’ eyes, 
here’s something you missed… 

When you shine a flashlight at a 
reindeer’s eyes on a summer 
night, you get a golden, or yel-
low, reflection. That is because, 
as every school child knows, in 
the months with lots of daylight 
the tapetum lucidum behind the 
beast’s retina is reflecting mostly 
the yellow part of the color 
spectrum back through the reti-
na. But in the Arctic winter, 
when it’s dark all the time, the 
eye adapts… 

Reindeer need all the light-
gathering their eyes can get in 
winter, so they can see preda-

Why do reindeers' eyes 
change color in winter? 

tors coming. Just as you would 
open a Single Lens Reflex cam-
era’s aperture wide if you’re 
shooting in low light, the rein-
deer’s pupils dilate…and stay 
that way. This action increases 
pressure on the long collagen 
fibers of the tapetum lucid-
um (TL), packing them tightly 
and so making them reflect the 
blue wavelengths of the color 
spectrum. What this does is 
scatter the light inside the eye, 
giving the retina more chances 
to capture that light so the ani-
mal can see in the dark. 

Now, you might have seen pho-
tos of reindeer with blue eyes. 
Those are fake. If you are face to 
face with a reindeer, without 

your flashlight, you don’t see the 
blue because there’s no light 
source bouncing off the TL and 
back at you. That’s one reason 
to trust First Light Facts more 
than Instagram. 

Reindeer also adapt to the Arctic 
environment in other ways. For 
example, they 
have countercurrent heat ex-
change; that is, arteries carrying 
warm blood from the heart are 
close to the veins carrying cooler 
blood back, and they warm that 
cooler blood. They also 
have two layers of fur, and their 
hooves have a shape that’s ex-
cellent for digging through snow 
to get to the tasty lichen that’s a 
staple of the reindeer diet. 

Are you or someone you know looking for a loveable pet?  Pixie is a 
petite, mocha-tiger-white face, four month old kitten.  She loves to 
snuggle and is great with other pets. 

   Beau is a one year old Rottweiler-Lab mix. 
House broken, picks up training easily                                                              

and so sweet and well behaved.   

 

Adoption Fee : $100 for cats and $200 for dogs—this covers the neuter surgery as well as vaccinations. These 
bundles of joy are ready to go! 

Friends of Pets has a variety of kittens and cats, as well as four other large dogs are available in foster homes.  
Call Sheris at 432-3883 or 430-3184 if you have room for more love in your life. 

https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001NbiFfOLGQ_m6miDVALRjEqL7IQg2Q9ZTV2U3E19O4p45DdikC0yiR-08pikxLlfoQypaiemRoSOs3j1QH-Cvt1Y6uIFTyFGwdT3w1uUYl8SgMP2IMGpGaNfv8uxbVXP0VByDLjGCYeDQ10EYIf2yH2_hTeyxH5JAmlgy-xvikJzeZxiqeNOHH8yqi0lLyitTLINg5Mr0vzQ=&c=hZccLveFYWpQIKcIqThk
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001NbiFfOLGQ_m6miDVALRjEqL7IQg2Q9ZTV2U3E19O4p45DdikC0yiR-08pikxLlfo4nfk9BSll7Am2jg_gy-_t0nyS4e0_hqsZedbZMAN9Gde3W82I__2yqM0FwStgi3jwvSTQGBSkM8Unv7X7RDeg3sYeTm2FT49Rd5Kz4aSAzZsp-q6VzX-1A==&c=hZccLveFYWpQIKcIqThkHjlxlLV0cHsc03emvY8N
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001NbiFfOLGQ_m6miDVALRjEqL7IQg2Q9ZTV2U3E19O4p45DdikC0yiR-08pikxLlfo4nfk9BSll7Am2jg_gy-_t0nyS4e0_hqsZedbZMAN9Gde3W82I__2yqM0FwStgi3jwvSTQGBSkM8Unv7X7RDeg3sYeTm2FT49Rd5Kz4aSAzZsp-q6VzX-1A==&c=hZccLveFYWpQIKcIqThkHjlxlLV0cHsc03emvY8N


Once again you turned out to make the Salvation Army Campaign a success.  
We didn’t get pictures of all of you, but we appreciated every single one!  

Some notables: That long line of counter kettles on the left is just a few of the kettles Connie Rasmussen & 
Sharon Bartlett tended each week at businesses throughout Chadron; Kudos to June Ballard & Karen Schlais 

(bottom middle) for continuing their tradition of taking the first and last ringing 
spots of the season; Doc Gamby gets the award for loudest & most impressive 
bells; to my knowledge Sheris was the only one who brought a four-legged 
friend (2nd row R & L); and this may go down in history as the campaign that 
required the LEAST number of winter jackets!  AND NOW FOR THE TOTAL...you 
raised $13,800+ to help neighbors in times of emergency.  THANK YOU! 



Next Blood Drives:  
 

Chadron—February 6
th
 at United 

Methodist Church 11:15 - 5:00 

Crawford—February 7
th 

at Crawford Community Ctr 12:15 - 5:45  
 

After having our December Drives cancelled due to staffing issues with the blood 

collection company, we are back at it and hope you will join us! 

BRIDGEPORT 

Dorothy West 1/4  

CHADRON 

Doralie Lawson 1/1 
Peggy Marshall 1/1 
Sandra Blake 1/2 
Suze Jones 1/4 
Carol Kreitinger 1/5 
Jan Storjohann 1/5 
Lila Anderson 1/6 
Dixie Blundell 1/10 
Dan Konrath 1/13 
Jim Sheaffer 1/13 
Jim Claussen 1/17 

Darlene Nissen 1/23 
June Ballard 1/28 
Sheris Dojcsany 1/30 
Jane Druecker 1/30 
Nancy Sayer 1/31 
Linda Barcus 2/2 
Laurie Schmidt 2/2 
Fredi Sommerville 2/5 
Dave Rama 2/11 
Gerry Fickel 2/12 
Jeanne Dueker 2/14 
Betty Witte 2/19 
Joanne Grantham 2/25 
Lou Marshall 2/28 
Chuck Miller 2/28 

 

CRAWFORD 

Bill Stolldorf 1/9 
Tim Bosak 1/10 
Bob Arnold 1/13 
Karen McKinsey 1/30 
Delilah Flaherty 2/3 
Jarenda Peterson 2/14 
Judi Frahm 2/18 
Tom Mitchell 2/25 
Terrie Gleason 2/27 

 

WHITNEY 

Bev McGannon 2/25 

Dang it. 

Did you know we celebrate birthdays and have drawings for door prizes for birthdays, attendance and 

hours at our coffee socials?  The dates and times are on the front page.  JOIN US for the next one.      

                We hope to se you there! 

Duane was a good 

sport about the birth-

day glasses, but don’t 

mess with his hat! 
Delila, Fredi and Diana were enjoying 

the festivities! 

Eva worked her magic 

on her new t-shirt   

Extra bling on this 

one. 
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Volunteer Opportunities!  Call 432-3393 
  

RSVP is  

serving at     

Closer to Home 
 

We need cooks 
& servers  

 

Jan. 13 & 24 

Feb. 1, 10 & 28                                                                              

 

 
Blood Drives  

Feb 6 in Chadron &         

Feb 7 in Crawford        

Volunteers & DONORS 

Needed! 

Want to get out of the house? 

Delivery Drivers are Needed  

at Closer to Home  

Bread Basket & 

Extra Helpings Food Pantry 
 

No contact with recipients is required.    

Drivers can drop the food at the door and 

call or text to let them know it’s there. 

Various businesses are willing to cook for Closer to Home, but need volunteers to serve because 
their workforce is too small to spare employees.  If you are willing to help serve, call Rachel at 430-
1836.  We also need volunteers who can help the Closer to Home Day to Day Coordinator, Cathy 
Spencer, in a pinch.  Again—call or email Rachel.  THANK YOU! 



S u n  M o n  T u e  W ed  T h u  F ri  S at  

          1 

2 3 4 5 6 7 8 
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16 17 18 19 20 21 22 

23/30 24/31 25 26 27 28 29 

 January 2022  

RSVP VOLUNTEERS 

MLK Day -
RSVP Office 
Closed 

If you can’t bring in your 
time sheet to the office, 

please call in your hours. 
Thanks! 

 

Rachel Johnson RSVP 
270 Pine Street 

Chadron, NE 69337 
 

Phone: 308-432-3393 
Cell: 308-430-1836 

E-mail: rjohnson@ncap.info 

Name of Volunteer Station ?    Volunteer service performed:           How many hours?      

   (Where you volunteered)                (What you did) 

1.       

2.       

3.       
4.       

Your Name (Please Print) 

 

_____________________________ 

Your Name (Please Sign) 

 

_____________________________ 

Chuckles 
My bed is a magical place where I 
suddenly remember everything I 

forgot to do. 

~Unknown 

I won’t be impressed with technolo-

gy until I can download food. 

~Unknown 

Life was much easier when apple and 

blackberry were just fruits! 

~Unknown 
Coffee Social 
10:00 am @ 
Chadron  

Coffee Social 
2:00 pm @ 
Crawford 

RSVP serves       
at Closer to 
Home 

RSVP serves 
@Closer to Home 

Community       
Cares Food          
Distribution -    
Chadron&Crawford 

Community     
Cares Food      
Distribution—        
Crawford 

RSVP Staff   

Date   



  RSVP Hours Reporting Form (Timesheet) 
NOTE: If you sign in on a group sign in, no need to put those hours on your timesheet. 

For the month of: _________________________________ 
Please complete in ink – no pencil-thank you! 

Date that  
you served 

Where did you serve? 
(Business/center/ church/ event/ etc.) 

OR Who did you serve? 

What did you do?? How many 
hours did 
you serve 

    

    
    
    

    
    
    
    

    
    
    
    

    
    
    

    
    
    
    

    
    
    
    

    
 

Please sign your name __________________________________ 
 Please complete in ink – no pencil-thank you!  
 

RSVP Staff  

Date  



 

S u n  M o n  T u e  W ed  T h u  F ri  S at  

  1 2 3 4 5 

6 7 8 9 10 11 12 

13 14 15 16 17 18 19 

20 21 22 23 24 25 26 

27 28      

February  2022  

Name of Volunteer Station ?    Volunteer service performed:           How many hours?      

   (Where you volunteered)                (What you did) 

1.       

2.       

3.       
4.       

Your Name (Please Print) 

 

_____________________________ 

Your Name (Please Sign) 

 

_____________________________ 

RSVP VOLUNTEERS 

Presidents 
Day -RSVP 
Office Closed 

If you can’t bring in your 
time sheet to the office, 

please call in your hours. 
Thanks! 

 

Rachel Johnson RSVP 
270 Pine Street 

Chadron, NE 69337 
 

Phone: 308-432-3393 
Cell: 308-430-1836 

E-mail: rjohnson@ncap.info 

Chuckles 
Life is too short, smile while you still 

have teeth. 

Cinderella is proof that a new pair of 

shoes can change your life! 

In three words I can sum up every-

thing I've learned about life. IT 

GOES ON.  

~Robert Frost 

RSVP serves       
at Closer to 
Home 

RSVP serves       
at Closer to 
Home 

Coffee Social 
10:00 am @ 
Chadron  

Coffee Social 
2:00 pm @ 
Crawford 

RSVP Staff   

Date   

Chadron 
Blood Drive 
11:15-5pm 

Crawford      
Blood Drive   
12:15-5:45  

Community 
Cares Food   
Distribution - 
Chadron 

RSVP serves       
at Closer to 
Home AND 
Community 
Cares Food Dis-
tribution        
Crawford 



  RSVP Hours Reporting Form (Timesheet) 
NOTE: If you sign in on a group sign in, no need to put those hours on your timesheet. 

For the month of: _________________________________ 
Please complete in ink – no pencil-thank you! 

Date that  
you served 

Where did you serve? 
(Business/center/ church/ event/ etc.) 

OR Who did you serve? 

What did you do?? How many 
hours did 
you serve 

    

    
    
    

    
    
    
    

    
    
    
    

    
    
    

    
    
    
    

    
    
    
    

    
 

Please sign your name __________________________________ 
 Please complete in ink – no pencil-thank you!  
 

RSVP Staff  

Date  
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